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Mission Statement
Mission Statement
Middleton Elderly Aid intends to promote independence amongst the over-60 population of the
Middleton area through a range of activities and services.

Aims













Identifying and addressing social isolation amongst the over 60’s in Middleton, Leeds
Promoting security in the home in partnership with West Yorkshire Police and other agencies
Promoting safety in the home in partnership with West Yorkshire Fire and Rescue, and Age UK.
Facilitating a Luncheon Club
Identifying gaps in statutory and other voluntary services and meeting those gaps wherever
possible in the light of the Charity’s finite resources
Promoting community partnerships within the defined geographical area
Working to promote choice and empowerment amongst the identified client group
Carrying out research and consultation in order to operate a needs-led service
Routinely evaluating all aspects of the Charity’s work in order to promote best value at all times
Enabling and valuing volunteers by providing training, support and commitment to each of them
as individuals and as part of a team
Working in a way that respects the individual’s right to equality, diversity and differences in race,
gender, religion, age, abilities, culture and political beliefs
Valuing people – clients, carers, volunteers, colleagues, community members and citizens

Middleton Elderly Aid
Part of the community – working for the community
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2019-20 Summary
Staff Report

We are proud to be part of the team at Middleton Elderly Aid. The organisation has continually
achieved and excelled over the recent years. Our membership continues to grow; the gradual
increase in numbers comes from outreach work, our centre, referrals and members word-of-mouth
recommendations. Sadly our increase in membership tends to be offset by the deaths of older
members. More people are understanding that as a local charity, we are reliant upon the generosity
of supporters to help provide services for the over 60s living in Middleton
I think our Annual Report speaks for itself, as it highlights all of our achievements. We would like to
extend a thank you to all of our volunteers who have worked with us over the last year. Our
volunteers are a joy to work with and without them it would not be possible to do the amazing work
we do. Without the hard work and dedication of all involved we would not be able to continue to
serve the local community as proudly as we do.
Of course, we would like to say a big thank you to all of our funders who enable us to keep providing
the activities and services for our local community. Last, but certainly not least, thank you to all our
members who continue to keep us motivated and challenged and are the reasons we find working for
Middleton Elderly Aid so rewarding.

Board’s Report
Looking back at the previous year of 2019-20 we have continued to increase the numbers of new
members. The Centre has had a busy schedule of activities both in the centre and outside with the
trips and summer holiday, particularly well supported.
We recently opened the centre up from a 5 day week to a 6 day week opening up on Saturdays.
At Christmas the Chief Officer opened up the Centre again on Boxing Day to give 40 isolated
community members a Christmas lunch. It was much appreciated by those who attended who would
not have had a Festive meal or spoken to anyone during these holidays. This is an event the Chief
Officer intends to repeat in following years.
The volunteers have worked hard to help the staff make the Centre a warm and welcoming
Environment for everyone and the friendly, caring atmosphere is always evident.
It makes me proud to be involved with an organisation with dedicated staff and volunteers that look
after all members as well as themselves.
Mike Wood, Chair.
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Staff & Volunteers

Trustees
Des Butler
I’m Des. I live in Middleton and have done so for over 80 years. I was a Middleton Ward Local
Butchers shop owner until retirement. I also volunteer for Middleton Elderly Aid at Luncheon Clubs
and wherever else I am needed.

Robin Silverwood
I became a trustee for Middleton Elderly Aid in 2015 having been a member since May 2005. I
volunteer by running the walking stick group and regularly attend the trips and activities. I have lived
in Middleton all my life and love the area. I worked on a farm when I was younger but worked for
Leeds City Council from the age of 24 driving a tractor for the parks department. I also volunteer for
Friends of Middleton Park.
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Staff & Volunteers
Trustees contd.
Mike Wood
I became involved with the organisation over a year ago when I was looking for a friendly, welcoming
organisation that was working to support those like me that are getting on a bit! I knew I had found it
on my first visit to the Centre when I was struck by the friendliness of the staff and volunteers, their
obvious commitment to the work and the warmth emanating from the members. I knew that this was
the kind of organisation I wanted to be involved with!
My background is as a social worker working with families in East and South Leeds. I know the
challenges facing organisations like Middleton Elderly Aid as I managed a charity for 15 years before
setting up a new charity which I ran for 10 years before retiring. I believe I bring that experience with
me and can help steer the organisation to a successful future
Wayne Dixon
I have lived in the area all my life and still live local. I have a passion for helping our community and I
sit on several local trustee boards and committees. I also stood as a local election candidate in May
and finished just behind our current local councillors. I am friendly enough, so feel free to chat to me
when I’m around.
Cllr Judith Blake
I’m Judith, I was elected in May 2015 as the first ever female leader of Leeds City Council. I have
been a Labour Councillor since 1996 and represent Middleton and Belle Isle in Leeds. I became a
member of the Board at MEA in December 2018 as I wanted to be a part of this amazing
organisation.
Jean Weeks
I’m Jean and I started attending MEA as a member about 2 years ago. I was already on the board at
HAP. I enjoyed MEA so much that I enquired about using my knowledge on the board at MEA. I have
lived in Middleton for over 30 years and I wanted to contribute to this great Charity.

Pat Webb
Hi, I'm Pat. I've lived in Middleton all my Life and been a member of MEA for approximately 6 years. I
have been on the Board since January 2019. I am a friendly person and like to be involved with
everyone and help as much as I can. I have also just started volunteering.
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Staff & Volunteers
Trustees contd.
Ada Bosomworth
My name is Ada. I'm 77 years old and joined the board this year. I have also volunteered at the
Charity Shop and the Centre. I enjoy the gardening club, going on the trips and holiday and also the
lunch clubs, textiles group and baking club.
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Volunteering

Volunteering
Our volunteers are individuals with a variety of skills to offer, some volunteers are able to give a
couple of hours per week whilst others call in most days. Their roles at Middleton Elderly Aid are
varied, some work directly with members of the community and others are behind the scenes. Their
loyalty ensures that our services and activities continue and they are an invaluable part of the
Middleton Elderly Aid team.
We strongly believe that our volunteers play a valuable role in helping our charity meet its aims and
continue to expand in order for us to help assist more individuals.
Without the support and commitment we receive from our volunteers, Middleton Elderly Aid wouldn't
be the success it is. A big THANK YOU to each and every one of you.

We had over 45
volunteers working at
MEA throughout the
year

Of our 46
volunteers, 37
of them are
Female and 9
are Male

Our volunteers contribute
over 1300 hours per
month. If we were to pay
minimum wage for this
service, it would equate to
over £122,000 per annum

Our
volunteers
ages range
from 16 to 85
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Volunteering
Our amazing volunteers this year were:
Margaret Marsden - Charity shop
Carol Ely— Centre volunteer and Crafts Tutor
Linda Jagger - Charity shop/ Befriender
Jean Ella - Charity shop/Centre
Jenny Smith - Charity shop
Norma Mackintosh - Charity shop
Dean Mackintosh - Yard man
Maureen Carr - Administration
Pauline Mackman - Charity shop
Ellen Syvret - Befriender
Jill Barrow - Birthday project
Dot Swallow - Charity shop
Carol Ellis - Charity shop
Mavis Beechey –Centre volunteer
Christine Clough –Charity shop
Sandra Williams –Charity shop
Christine Higson –Befriender
Graham Evans - Electrical Pat Tester
Shirley Evans - Charity shop
Walter Foster - Centre
Jean Nothers - Charity shop sorter and till operator
Ada Bosomworth - Charity Shop
Linda Batty—Centre Volunteer
Donna Whittaker - Charity Shop
Jeanette Fergie - Charity Shop
Marilyn Booth - Charity Shop
Irene Pickering - Charity Shop
Sylvia Brennan - Charity Shop
Angela Ferguson - Centre volunteer
Kenneth Ingram - Walking Group
Barry Stead –Charity Shop
Martin Bartholomew –Shop/Collections
Pat Webb—Centre Volunteer
Claire Nussey - Centre volunteer
Christine Wykeman - Charity Shop/Centre
Ruth Gostin - Charity Shop
Karen Bailey—Centre Volunteer
Joanne Jewkes - Charity Shop
Nicola Green - Centre
John Nussey - Charity Shop
Peter McKeown - Centre
Sara France - Charity Shop
Terri Callaghan - Centre Volunteer
Deana Carr - Charity Shop
Narinder Sagoo - Shop/Centre
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Volunteers

How many hours do our volunteers give to support the charity over a typical
12 month period?

Tuesday Club
1122 hours

Monday Club
1020 hours

Till
1989 hours

Wednesday
Activities
1260 hours

Friday Club
918 hours

Admin/Office
408 hours
Electrical
255 hours

Thursday Club
816 hours

Annual
Holiday
120 hours

Yard work
204 hours
Sorting/Hanging
4131 hours

Bric a Brac
1275 hours
Books, CD’s and
DVD checks
612 hours

Tip Run
51 hours

Befriending
1377 hours

Total Number of Volunteering hours : 15,711 hours !!!
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Activities & Services
Luncheon Clubs
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at our centre.






A lovely two course hot meal with tea, coffee or juice for only £4.00
Friendly social atmosphere creating a place for people to meet
Transport to and from the centre on Tuesdays via the Access Bus
A chance to play bingo and win a £10 shopping voucher!
Daily clubs and hobby groups

Wednesday drop in centre with tea/coffee and bacon sandwiches and also full breakfasts on a
Saturday morning with Bingo on Saturday afternoons.

Annual Holiday
Our holiday was to Weymouth in May where we enjoyed a great week away with some lovely trips
out.

Trips and days away
This year we have travelled far and wide…

Oswestry market and Iron Works Centre

Scarborough

Teesside River Cruise
Millstones

Boundry Mills & Wetherby Whaler
Liverpool

llandudno

Mablethorpe

Whitby
Millstones

Warrington Market
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Activities & Services

MEA supports over
800 older people, of
which over 500 are
female and over 250
are male

We made home
visits to over 400
members offering
support and
providing help as
needed

We signed up 152
new members last
year

We revamped our
timetable to include
many new activities
such as Pie n Peas
evenings, Gardening
Club, Saturday am
and pm activities a
textiles group and
News Café.

We took over 500 of
our members away
on trips and holidays throughout
the year
Over 300 members
attended our
Summer and
Christmas party. A
great time was had
by all

We hosted over 200
coffee mornings this
year serving at least
6500 teas and
coffees
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Activities and Services
Regular Weekly Activities
We organise over 36 hours of social activities every week including Lunch clubs, craft groups, model
making, baking club, bacon sandwich Wednesdays, dance classes, chair based exercises, line
dancing, dancercise, table tennis, activities with Walter, live entertainment afternoons and guest
speakers, Legal drop in, memory café, Tea dances and a Walking group.

RNID Hear to Help
On the second Tuesday of every month the Hearing Aid Clinic is being held again at our centre and
is a vital service.
The service is community based and their Community Support Officer and volunteers provide the
service through outreach work, home visits and drop-in services. This free service includes:
 tubing, minor repairs, ear mould cleaning and battery replacement
 basic training for hearing aid users on maintenance and usage of their hearing aid
 advice and support to enable people to make the most of their hearing aid
information on other equipment and services

Befriending Service
Our befriending service continues to offer isolated members a regular visit, telephone call, help and
advice, accompanied walks or sometimes just tea and a chat. This service is for those members who
struggle to get out of their homes and find themselves socially isolated. We match up individuals with
a suitable volunteer and the volunteer visits them on a regular basis. There is always a waiting list for
this service and we are always recruiting new volunteers to meet the need.

Birthday Cards

.
Birthday cards are sent to all our members with an enclosed voucher for a FREE meal at our centre
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Our Charity Shop
Middleton Elderly Aid is an independent charity. We raise most of our funds through sales in our
charity shop. These funds are used to subsidise our activities and events. Our shop is our main
source of income for the charity and over the years this income has steadily increased to the point
of surpassing grant money given to us by our main funders.
Our charity shop serves the whole community of Middleton; our customers know that we offer a vast
range of goods at reasonable prices. All monies raised go back into the community. We are very
conscious of the need to reduce landfill and items that are donated that are not saleable are
recycled and sold to a local textile merchant. This also generates us an additional income.
Donations are always welcome and people who donate know that all monies raised are spent in the
Middleton area and not elsewhere.
Do look out for our Ebay page where we sell goods that are very generously donated. Through the
auction site, we are able to maximise the amount we can raise for certain items and continue to
generate much needed funds.
Work Experience
Middleton Elderly Aid engages with local schools, colleges and universities offering on the job
placements that boost employability by providing practical hands on work experience thus enabling
individuals to develop confidence and skills in a supportive environment.
Thank you
To all our members that have given so us so much support and encouragement throughout
this last year. A very sincere thank you also to all our volunteers and the number of hours that you
give and to everyone who supports us by donating or purchasing from our charity shop.
We have also been supported by:
Access Bus team
Adult Social Care/Leeds City Council
Alzheimer's Society for Advice and Support
AGE UK
Welfare Rights for advice
Care and Repair
Leeds City Council Housing Team
Green Doctor
Yorkshire Water
Middleton Primary School
NCS Project
The National Lottery
Leeds Building Society
Windmill Community Transport
Leeds Community Foundation

ASDA Middleton
Middleton Conservative Club
Trinity Network
Leeds City Council
Carers Leeds
Harrison & Potter Trust
Local PCSO’s
West Yorkshire Playhouse
British Gas
Belle Isle Winter Aid
Good things Foundation
Harrison & Potter Trust
Arise
Safer Communities Fund

